the inflammatory cytokine IL-6, neurofibrillary tangle-like and amyloid plaque-like structures. Biochemical measures matched the visible pathological results. Conclusions: Treatment with apoE mimetics significantly improved behavior, reduced inflammation and reduced pathology in CVND-AD mice. These improvements are associated with apoE-mimetic-mediated increases in protein phosphatase 2A activity. Testing in additional AD models showed similar benefits, reinforcing this novel mechanism of action of apoE mimetics. These data suggest that the combination of anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective activities of apoE mimetics represents a new generation of potential therapeutics for AD. Copyright © 2012 S. Karger AG, Basel Since the discovery that apolipoprotein E4 (APOE4) carriers have increased susceptibility for developing Alzheimer's disease (AD) [1] [2] [3] [4] , the precise mechanisms causing this association have remained undefined. To begin to address this issue, we created small peptide mimetics of apoE that derive from its receptor-binding domain and studied their biological activities. ApoE133-149 (or COG133) is a 17-amino-acid peptide that displays antiinflammatory and neuroprotective activities in a variety
of cell-based and whole animal models [2, 5] . Analogs of apoE133-149 include COG1410, a 12-amino-acid peptide that is also active in animal models, but with increased potency and extended latency between injury and time to treatment [1, 6] .
We defined one mechanism of apoE action by showing that COG133 and the apoE holoprotein specifically bind the SET protein, which is also known as inhibitor 2 of protein phosphatase 2A (I2PP2A) [1] . COG133/ApoEmediated inhibition of SET leads to a derepression and re-activation of PP2A so that PP2A-mediated phosphatase activity levels increase [1] . Indeed, we found that subcutaneous administration of COG1410 resulted in increased PP2A activity in the brains of mice [1] . Wang et al. [7] showed that overexpression of SET generated phosphorylated tau containing neurofibrillary tangle (NFT)-like structures and neuronal loss in the brain. Similarly, Deters et al. [8] showed that expression of mutated PP2A also led to accumulation of phosphorylated tau/NFT-like structures in transgenic mice. Since SET is overexpressed and PP2A is repressed in AD brains, we hypothesized that the addition of apoE-mimetic peptides will increase PP2A phosphatase activity, reduce inflammation, reduce phosphorylated tau and reduce neuron loss.
To test the idea that stimulating PP2A could reduce pathology and improve outcomes, we treated SwDI-APP/ NOS2 -/-(CVND-AD) mice with COG1410 followed by assessment of behavioral performance, cytokines and AD-like pathology (amyloid plaques and NFTs). The CVND-AD strain expresses 3 human APP mutations (Swedish K760N/M671L, Dutch E693Q and Iowa D694N) on an mNOS2
-/-background [3] . These mutations promote increased levels of A ␤ 1-40 versus A ␤ 1-42, and direct amyloid deposition to the cerebrovasculature [9] . NO levels are reduced to reflect the lower NO levels produced by human versus mouse NOS2 activity during an immune response, thus restricting its bioavailability as an antioxidant (among many other survival functions) [10] . The resultant double-transgenic strain demonstrates amyloid deposition; mouse tau hyperphosphorylation, aggregation and redistribution; neuronal loss and cognitive defects that together strongly mimic the behavior and pathology found in humans with AD [3] . We treated CVND-AD mice with COG1410 at 4 mg/kg or lactated Ringer's buffer (LRB) by subcutaneous administration 3 times per week for 3 months beginning when mice were 9 months of age. No toxic effects of this treatment were observed, which was followed by behavioral assessment using the 2-day radial arm water maze (RAWM) [3] . As shown in figure 1 , both COG1410 and vehicle-treated controls learned the task in the early trials followed by a progressive improvement in the COG1410 animals that was not observed in the controls. This learning and memory was durable, as the COG1410-treated animals retained good performance on day 2 of testing, while controls did not. Rotorod performance was not different between the groups, suggesting that altered motor function could not account for the RAWM results (data not shown).
Following behavioral testing, animals were lethally anesthetized, perfused by cardiac puncture and brains harvested for analysis of pathologies using standard immunocytochemical and biochemical methods. Consistent with NFT-like pathology seen in untreated CVND-AD mice [3] , numerous AT8-positive, phosphorylated tau-containing structures can be seen in vehicle-treated subiculum and cortex ( fig. 2 ). These hyperphosphorylated tau deposits composed of normal mouse tau (not mutated human tau) are observed in the cortex and in cells surrounding blood vessels in the subiculum, and are quite similar to those typically found in patients with AD [11, 12] . We previously reported double-label immunofluorescence where neuron-specific ␤ -tubulin antibodies labeled cells that were also AT8-positive thereby identifying phosphorylated mouse tau in cortical neurons [3] . Similarly, we previously reported double-immunofluorescent staining where NeuN antibodies and AT8 antibodies identified phosphorylated tau in perivascular neurons of CVND-AD mice and of humans with AD [13] .
In this same study, we found that microglia, but not astrocytes, also stained for AT8-positive phosphorylated mouse tau [13] . In contrast to vehicle, AT8-positive cells were visibly reduced in the COG1410-treated cortex and subiculum ( fig. 2 ) . Consistent with amyloid plaque-like pathology seen in untreated CVND-AD mice [3] , extensive 6E10-positive, A ␤ -containing structures are seen in vehicle-treated cortex, which are greatly reduced in the COG1410-treated cortex ( fig. 3 ) . Similar results were observed in the hippocampus (data not shown). To confirm the visual reduction in the plaque burden, Western blots of brain lysates showed that total A ␤ levels relative to ␤ -actin levels were 0.7 8 0.21 units in COG1410-treated (n = 4) mice, which is significantly less than 1.5 8 0.25 units in controls (n = 4) (t test, p ! 0.05; blots not shown).
Neuroinflammation is also thought to contribute to both AD pathology and behavioral deficits. Since COG1410 is an effective anti-inflammatory agent, we measured selected cytokines in the brain by quantitative RT-PCR using wild-type mouse brains as a calibrator [14] and primers from Applied BioSystems (Carlsbad, Calif., USA). We found that IL-6 mRNA levels were significantly reduced in the brains of COG1410-treated animals, in SET levels, could account for the observed beneficial changes in inflammation, AD behaviors and pathologies. Based on these findings and reports that SET levels increase in AD, we propose that SET is a therapeutic target for disease modification in AD. Our previous reports [1, 2, 5, 6, 17] and these findings also suggest that SET antagonism leading to increased PP2A activity may be a useful approach to reducing pathology, reducing inflammation and improving behavioral performance in subjects with AD.
while levels of TGF-␤ were not different between vehicle and COG1410 treatments ( fig. 4 a, b) . Since COG1410 antagonizes SET, which could affect SET levels, we also measured SET protein levels by Western blotting of whole brain lysates and densitometric scanning of immunoreactive SET protein bands. As shown in figure 4 c, we found no statistical difference in SET levels between vehicle and COG1410-treated animals.
We have tested COG1410, a small peptide mimetic of holo-apoE, for its effect on AD pathology in several transgenic models. In this short report, treatment of CVND-AD mice with COG1410 showed significant reductions in NFT-like and amyloid plaque-like brain pathologies by immunocytochemistry. The observed visual reduction in A ␤ immunocytochemical staining was confirmed by quantitative Western blotting for total A ␤ levels from control and COG1410-treated mouse brains. These reductions in phosphorylated tau and A ␤ levels directly match earlier work in cell cultures transfected with PP2A constructs that overexpress and increase PP2A-mediated phosphatase activity [15] . Reductions in phosphorylated tau were also observed by van Eersel et al. [16] using sodium selenate to increase PP2A activity. On the other side of the SET/PP2A complex, Wang et al. [7] showed that increasing SET levels led to increased phosphorylated tau deposits in the brain. We found that brain levels of SET protein did not change with 12 weeks of vehicle or COG1410 treatment, suggesting that COG1410-mediated antagonism of SET, and not a change 
